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This imperishable Yoga, I taught to Vivasvan; Vivasvan

taught it to Maim ; Manu declared it to Ikshvaku.

Com.
^rs^o.
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Tills Yo-j;;i (it\iivot ion to knowl^d^o \vlii^U has lxrn taught
in the last two Adhyayas, which is diaracterised by rt-iiunciutioii

and is obtainable by Kaniiu-yo^.i and by which the teachings of

tho Vedas concL'i'iiing ac-iivity and renunciation have brou con-

cluded, this Yoga is explained by the Lord himself throughout the

Geetha. Tlierolbra the Lord having thought that the teachings of

the Vedas IiaVii )>een concluded exU.Js it by narrating its lineage.

This Yoga which Is described in the two Adhyayas was taught by
me to the Suu at the beginning of evolu' ion, to inspire the Ksha-

thrias, the rulers of the world, witli strength; thev having pos-
sessed the strength of this Yoga, become capable ) protect the

Brahmins. When thus the Urahmins and (lie Kshathrias are pro-

tected, the world can well bo maintained. This Yoga is imperi-

shable by reason of its imperishable results. For, the fruit of this

Yoga is what is called Moksha which i^ of the form of full realisa-

tion of the Truth and which never perishes. Yivasvai taught it to

Manu; Manu taught it to his son, Ikhwaku, the first ruler.

(7)
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Tliis verse is iutroilural to show that tlu k

Yoga described in

the two discourses is
acx;oj)t,;:l)i(^

for uvu n\'tsons. (1) This Yoga has
its authority in the Yixlic tear.hiiicrs, (L>) It has been pursued by a,

si Ties of teachers as nuMitioimd in the verse.

^cr^...o.\r,;;_ The Yeriir Ivaclungs n-;late to two-fold religi-

on; the religion of activity (\_-^, ^} and t,h religion of renunciation

(^
s
e)A)* ^^ie ^Sa di\s(5ribed in the. uvo Adhyayas comprehend

this two-fold Vedic. religion.

2s?:<?^^tT'e)oxaoo eo ; if the kings perform this Yoga they will

get strength and be qualified to protect the Brahmins who also per-

form karma. Thus by this Yoga the kings protect themselves and

the Brahmins. To a man of knowledge who sees oneness every-
where there is no place to go, to reach, no worlds to attain, no

karma to do; but a man who performs karma is subject to the

fault of diversity, lie must enjoy the fruits of his karma. To
him the worlds with distinctions exist. Thus it is the karma that

is the cause of t ho existence and continuance of the words. If

the ruling and the spiritual classes who perform karma are protect-

ed, the world which depends upon karma becomes protected. The
Lord extols the Yoga to create interest in it.

ass -3^:=: the sun.
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*&<&: The legislator and Saint, the son of Brahma. The name

is however a generic name and in every Kalpa or interval from

creation to creation there are fourteen successive Manus presiding

over the universe for a period of a Manvantara respectively. &fr to

know the vedas. sj3\$& is the son of $?*&& the sun of

He is the first prince of the solar dynasty. He reigned

in the commencement of the second yoga.

Thus this Yoga which is handed clown in succession, the

king-sages knew. By long interval of time, this Yoga is now
lost, tormentor of foes.

Ooni. v&cc.

This Yoga which has been handed down in succession among
the Kshatrias, the Rajarshis i. e.

y kings who were also sages, knew.
But by the long interval of time, its traditional course has been
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broken here. Parantapa means one who torments his enemies(*tfo)
the rays of his valour, like the sun.

The first two lines of the verse show that this Yoga has been

followed by great sages and as such must possess great virtues. The

last two lines show the reason why this Yoga which has been

handed down since creation should be here taught again. It is

forgotten by lapse of time.

: This epithet shows that Arjuna has subdued anger

desire & which are the enemies of man and is therefore qualified

to pursue this Yoga. Arjuna did not yield to the amarous blan-

dishments of

AJfef.
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The same ancient Yoga has now been taught to yon by mo, as

you are my devotee and friend. This is the supreme secret,

"So

As this Yoga has reached the hands of men who are weak

and have no control over their senses, and also as people have not

been able to attain the highest object of life, this very Yoga has

been taught to thec. This yoga i.e, knowledge, is the supreme secret

v

> arX^x) $&>%& cr^^'sSbo^cXSaofSj 5btr-

.

o The very same Yoga has been taught because that

is the only means of Moksha ;

^TjcJ-r This epithet is used to show that the Yoga has the

Vedic authority.

tfs^o Because it is a secret it is taught to one only namely

to Arjuna who is His Rhakta, and friend and is qualified for it,
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Thy birth is later and the birth of the sun is prior. How
can I make myself to understand th;it than hast taught it at the

beginning.
_ r\ __.

L ,

4'OIH. '^o.

?Jo ^tfCsvo
SbS^^Sb^fe-sy^TS

t e^6io^ e)S)6o OT^cf aS>"3a^c K
tfj ^60 ^j^^Qo ^-^ST e^^j &<$ &i S^X*c^s eaec^e

Xo ^o r

That, one might not entertain the, notion that inconsistent

statement luis been made i>y the Lord, Arjuna asks the question

in the verse, as though it were strange to him, with a view to

avoid such impression. Thy birth in the house of Vasudeva is

later, awl the birth of Adiihya is earlier at the beginning of crea-

tion. How then, am I to understand the inconsistent statement

that Thou toughest at the beginning this Yoga to Adittiya and the

very same Yoga Thou hast now taught to me.

\

S)
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Krishna by his Yoga-Maya appears to have been born in

Vasudava's house but really has existed prior to it. lie could

therefore teach the Yoga to Aditya.

K

>

25 X5TTCs4 ^^CO "Stf

Many births of Mine and thine too have passed, O Arjuna;

I know them all, but thou knowest not, tormentor of foes.

Coin.

M

^
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To remove the doubt which the foolish and ignorant peo-

ple entertain that Vasudeva is not Omnipotent and Omniscient,

the worshipful Lord says... Thou knowest not because thy power
of knowledge is impeded by actions good and bad. I know because

my ]K>wer of knowledge is unobstructed by ignorance and I am

denial, pure, and wise by nature.

*

oa c,- Thy word ^ (and) denotes all other living beings; it doos

not rouiK ct -A) and ^ but as and other buings.

!*<'&* --- This word means the tormentor of foes. One who

is a 55>'ntf * is subject to the feelings of auger, revenge, aversion etc.

As Arjnna is ealle.l *tfo&* he is subject to ignorance and is there-

tore not able to know his previous
births. Man does actions when

he is actuate,! by feelings of love, anger, hatred &c., which are the

efli-ets of ignorance.
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Although I am unborn, of indestructible nature, and the Lord

of all, yet having my Prakriti under my control, I am born by my
own Maya.

Com.

S ^
("p

i .Nb^rn

Thinking that Arjuna might aslc liim how Ho could IKJ said

to have birth though he is Isvara and i free from actions, good

and bad, the Lord gives reply in tiie verse w^i. Though I am

unborn, naturally of undiminished and unob.st ringed strength oi

knowledge and the Lord of all creatures from Urahma down to

the inmioveable, yet kee]>ing under my control my own Vishnu

Maya or Prakriti, which holds the world under its sway, and ly

whose influence, being deluded, people do not understand their own
self as the Vusudcva, \srvm to be born, and seem to possess a

body, by Maya like beings in Samsara but not in reality.

-

,

V o&o.
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The first two feet of tlie verse describe the Lord's real form;
tlio last two feet give the reason for the form in which He appears.

[**# - Prakriti or Maya is the illusive power of Isvara, con-

stituted of the three giuuis. the Satwa, the Kajas, and the Thamas.

This Maya is the cause of th^ duality in the world. Karma good
or had is the cause of embodiment The self in all bodies is the

Lord.

Whenever there is a deterioration in religion and an ascen-

dency of irroligion, O Bharata, then 1 create myself.

Com.

When and for what purpose the Lord takes birth is shown in

the verse. When Dharma in the form of castes and religious.
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orders which are the means of worldly prosperity and spiritual

salvation, disappears and irreligion grows, then I manifest my-
self through my own Maya.

Note*.

In the previous verse the Lord has said that by bis own

Maya ho appears to be born. This verse answers the question
when the Lord would manifest himself; two causes lor manifesta-

tion (1) The decay and disappearance of religion (li)
the appearance

and growth of irreligion.

qrtftf qp = knowledge tfe> = one who takes interest in; this

word is used to denote that Arjiina as a lover of knowledge would

not tolerate the exaltation of irreligion.



For the protection of the pious, for the destruction of the

evil doers and for the firm establishment of Dharma, I take

birth in every age.

Com.

r^^cXSooX'o II

means those that are in the path of righteousness;

Note*.

-$rzfo o preserve the dut ies as enjoined by the Sastras,

from being abused.

-5^ ^SS-oo ^>i 2
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He who knows my divine birth and action in their real aspect,

would not take birth again alter abandoning the (present) body

but would come to me only, O Arjuna.

^0-5^ C

He who knows that my divine birth is of the Maya form,

and the action of protecting the righteous, is really of Isvara, not

of men
; comes to me means he becomes liberated.

^ The birth of the Lord is not real; *# is the protec-

tion of the pious. It is really of Isvara and not of the kings, in

whose forms the Lord protects.
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joJ.'Cc, ^r-o ^?SS- ,

In whatsoevtM' w/iy man approaches Me, even so do I favour

them. "From all directions men follow my path, Partha I

('Oil!. TT*^OO

If so you are Subject to love and hatred, as you confer the

state of being (me witA the se/f9 (w^-^sr) on some only and not all.

(The answer is given in the verse.) I favour men with the grant
of things in whatever way, with whatever motive, and desiring

whatever fruit; they seek Me, i reward them by granting their

things according to their desires. For, they do pray for inoksha,

it is inconsistent that one should cherish a desire for moksha and

at the same time long for pleasures. Wherefore I reward them

according to their desires L 0; to those who seek for fruits, by grant-

ing them the fruits desired i. 0., to those who perform the duties

enjoined on them without any attachment for fruits and who are

desirous of Moksha, by granting them knowledge, to those who
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possess knowledge, who have renounced the karma, the world and

the perishable results thereof, and are desirous of attaining Moksha,

by granting them Moksha, and similarly to those who are dis-

tressed by releuving them from their distress. In this way, in

whatever way men seek Me, I favour them accordingly. But I

favour none from love, hatred and delusion. In all ways men
follow my path, the path of Isvara who has manifested himself

in all forms ; the word Manushyah (men) signifies all those who are

engaged in the performance of karma prescribed for a particular
end.

/ *

The charge against tho Lord is that he is subject to th.'j fill-

ings of love and hatred as he awards Moksha to some only, not U>

all. The charge is groundless; the Lord grants Moksha to nmio
and fruits of karma to others; there is a distinction between men
who desire, inoksha and men who desire the fruits of karma

According to the above distinction, the fruits to the awarded by
the Lord differ. (s^^^wo ^r^^r.tf a^^^-jSD w^^^^^^o
ipStfo.) In one man at one time the desire for Moksha and the

desire for pleasure cannot coexist. Some worship the Lord for

certain fruits with selfish ends, some worship him without any
attachment for fruits of their karma arid some renouncing all

karma worship him for moksha and some for the relief of their

distress. The Lord grants fruits according to the desires of his

devotees. It is thus the deference in the desire for different fruits
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Freed from jassion, fear and auger, regarding themselves as

of my form, taking refuge in Me, many (wise) men attained my
Heing, prurified by Thapus in the shape of

(self) knowledge.

Com.
's-^o.

fco JiSxg Io

The jKith of M oksha is not of recent introduction but has been

in existence from the time of yore, sro^-oj^ means the knowers of

Brahma i.e., they who realise the identity of the self with Isvara.

5V7-ss-fin.^trs means those thnt rest on me, the Paramesvara i.e., they

that are devoted to knowledge only, ar^a^8 means they that

are devoted to the penance in the form of knowledge of Para-

inatlima ; &>^o means the Being of Isvara i.^., Moksha; ^r^s
means having attaine<l the higliost purity; the expression ar^ss^
is used to indicate tiiat devotion to knowledge independent of any
other penance.
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The path of Moksha has been described by the Lord. The
Lord anticipating a doubt from Arjuua that the Moksha path is

only a recent one, answers it in this verse; s^^as^: The knowers
of La^ i.e., the s^ that realise the identity of the Jiva with tlie

Highest self who is the Lord himself. sj*so3-a^krs means those

that resign themselves to the Lord with unflinching and undivided

devotion. rv&'< : The knowledge of the Paramathma being
the highest tapas, it does not stand in need of any other tapas

In whatsoever way men approach Me, even so do I favour

Aem. From all directions men follow ray path, O Partha I

Com.

- tfsS ^ -cr'X-^&P ^s cOb^S

o ctfrzp ^fSVy-r-^w ofoS
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If so, you are subject to love and hatred, as you confer tli

state of being one with, the self, (w^^s^c) on some only, not al

(The answer is given in the verse.) I favour men with the gnu
of things in whatever way, with whatever motive, and desirin

whatever fruit, they seek Me. I reward them by granting the:

things according to their desires. For, they do not pray for moksfa

it is inconsistent that one on cherish a desire for moksha an

at the same time long for pleasure*. Wherefore I reward the

according to their desires I c\ to those who seek for fruits, by graq

ing them the fruits desired
; to those who perform the duti

enjoined on them, without any attachment for fruits and who a

desirous of Moksha, by granting them knowledge; ta those w
possess knowledge, who have renounced the karma, the world ai

the perishable results thereof, and are desirous of attaining Moksh

by granting them Moksha
; and similarly to those who are d

tressed, by releaving them from their distress. In this way,
in whatever way men seek Me, J favour them accordingly. But

favour- none from love, hatred anct.delusion. In all the ways me

'follow my path, the pafch of . Isvara who has manifested himsel

in all forms ;
the word Manushyuh (men) signifies all thoso who .ai

engaged in the perfor mance of karma prescribed for a particular enj
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The path of Moksha has been described by the Lord. The

Lord anticipating a doubt from Arjuua that tho Moksha path is

only a recent one, answers it in this verse; SSO^QHT-:
The knowers

of L^ 5^ i*e
-> thcsj that realise the identity of the Jiva with the

Highest self who is the Lord himself. 3&r>&>-fr\* rs means those

that resign themselves to the Lord with unflinching and undivided

devotion, srva'*^ : The knowledge of the Paramathma being

the highest tapas, it does not stand in need of any other tapas

l Si

s {,-, tf^^
Iii whatsoever way men approach Me, even so do I favour

;,bem. From all directions men follow my path, Partha !

Com
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If so, you are subject to love and hatred, as you confer the

state of being one with the $c/f, (w^tfo) on some only, not all.

(The answer is given in the verse.) I favour men with the grant

of things in whatever way, with whatever motive, and desiring

whatever fruit, they seek Me. I reward them by granting theii

things according to their desires. For, they do not pray for moksh

it is inconsistent that one CHI cherish a desire for moksba ai

at the same time long for pleasures. Wherefore I reward the

according to their desires i. e\ to those who seek for fruits, by gran

ing them the fruits desired ;
to those who perform

the dut

enjoined on them, without any attachment for fruits and who a

desirous of Moksha, by granting them knowledge; ta those wl

possess knowledge, who have renounced the karma, the world ai

the perishable results thereof, and are desirous of attaining Moksh

by granting them Moksha ;
and similarly to those who- are d

tressed, by releaving them from their distress. In this way,

m whatever way men seek Me, J favour them accordingly. But

favour-none from love, hatred anci.delusion. In all the ways me

follow my path, the path of . Isvara who has manifested
himsej

in all forms ;
the word Manushyuh (men) signifies all thoso who .atf

engaged in the perfor mance of karaia prescribed for a particular ei?
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Notes.

The charge against the Lonl is that he is subject to the feel-

ings of love and hatred as he awards Moksha to some only,- not to

all The charge is groundless; the Lord grants Moksba to some

and fruits of karma to others; there is a distinction between men

who dasire mofoba and men who desire the. fruits of karma,

According to the- fibwe distinction, the fruits to the awarded by

the Lord differ, ^



Iii nno mail, fit one. time, the desire for Moksha and

the desire for pleasure cannot coexist. Some worship the Lord

for certain fruits with selfish ends, some worship him without

any attachment for fruits of their karma, some renouncing all

karma, worship him for moksha and some for the relief of their

distress. The Lord grants fruits according to the desires of his

devotees. It is thus the, difference in the desire for different fruits

that is accountable for the difference in the grant of fruits by the

Lord, it is not the attachment or the aversion or the stupidity in

the Lord that is the cause for the difference in the fruits awarded.

The first two padas of the verse answer the charge against the

Lord, a Sruti runs
"

tfo CSSTP ca&sr^^lJ tfo

s^^srav- the path leading to me i.e., the path of karma and

knowledge. There are men who worship gods such as Indra r

Varuna and others through sacrifices &c. and not the Lord ; yet

the path of worship of the devas is called my path i.e., the path of

the Lord, because the Lord exists in all forms as devas, men, cattle,

and so on, and as such the path of worship of the devas is the path
of the Lord. A Sruti runs as "

e,o^o^tfos&w&A^s^..~os
"
the

Paramathma is called Indra, Varuna, Agni, Mithra &a The last-

two jiadas of the verse explain this asj>ect of the Lord. Four
classes of people are referred to by the commentator. Men who
desire Moksha. Men who perform karma desiring its fruits. Men
who do karma without any attachment for the fruits and desire

Moksha. Men who have no notions of Moksha and karma and

who are in distress. The fruits to be awarded by the Lord in

these cases will be different.

>&K
\



They who lonsj after the attainment of the fruits of karma,

worship here the devas. For, the acquisition of the fruits of karma

is soon attained in this world of men.

om.

tf r

ir^

If thou, the Isvara, art free from the faults of love &c., if thy
love of rewarding all beings is equal and thou art able to grant
fruits of all kinds, why do not people then seek for Moksha, with
the knowledge that all is Vasudeva ? Listen to the cause.

They who long for the attainment of the fruits of karma,

worship (through sacrifices) the devas, Indra, Agni ana others,
in this world. A sruti declares,

" He who on the other hand worships a separate god with the

notion
' He is separate from me and I am separate from him

knows not. As cattle (are to men) so he is to the Gods"

The fruits (of karma) are soon attained in this world of men
by those who worship separate gods desiring fruits. It is indeed

in this world of men that the injunction* of the Vedas take effect.
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The use of the expression
"
quickly in the world of men "

denotes

that in other worlds also the fruits of karma are attained. The

only difference is that only in this world of men that castes and
orders exist and that the fruits of karma, are quickly attained

by those who follow castes and orders.

-:o:-

iSS'ai
'

s; When the Lord is able to grant any fruit and is

merciful to all beings alike, why do people worship other gods ?

As Moksha is very difficult to attain, very few people possess

knowledge of the self which is a means to Moksha; So they do not

desire Moksha. Being under the sway of ignorance which begets
the notion of diversity, they worship the devas for the sake

of fruits of karma and attain them more easily in this world.

In other worlds also fruits are attained, the difference being one

of time. There are materials in the shape of castes and orders in

this world for the attainment of the fruits of karma sooner.



The four-fold caste lias been created by me by the distribution

of Gunas and kanna. Although I am thy maker of it, know me

as the non-agent and changeless.

F8
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